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We have made it...the end of another term! Everyone
should be very proud of their hard work this semester and a
break is well-deserved. The students and staff are looking
forward to celebrating with some fun activities and some
special treats tomorrow. In relation to yesterday’s Showcase, the students need to be congratulated on the fantastic
artwork and classroom activities that they produced to a
very high standard. It was a huge success and I am sure everyone was impressed with the learning that has happened
in our school this semester. Have a safe and relaxing break!
We would like to say a huge thank you, to
the Parents Club for providing the much
enjoyed BBQ lunch yesterday.

Last day of Term 2
It will be CASUAL CLOTHES day tomorrow at school. Don’t
forget it will be an early finish to school @ 2:30pm

2021 Calendar Dates—Term 3
JULY
WEEK 1
Monday 12th—First day back of Term 3
WEEK 2
Thursday 22nd—School reports will be handed out
MARC Van
Friday 23rd—Maths PD Horsham (all staff attending)
WEEK 3
Wednesday 28th—PD in Hamilton (Mr Wright
attending)

Friday 30th—Maths PD Dimboola (all staff attending)
AUGUST
WEEK 4
Monday 2nd / Tuesday 3rd— Principal Conference
(Melbourne)

SRC
The SRC will be holding a guess the lollies competition tomorrow, it will be a gold coin donation for those who would
Wednesday 4th—Parent Teacher Interviews
like to enter.
(information will be sent out
Parents Club
Parents Club will also be providing lunch for students tomorrow- no cost to students.

We wish everyone an amazing holiday break, stay safe and
enjoy spending time with family and friends. See you all in
TERM 3!

Thursday 5th—Parent Teacher Interviews
MARC Van

IN THE CLASSROOMS
P—2: This past week, the Junior students have been
preparing for Wednesday’s showcase and completing
assessments for reports. They have enjoyed spending
these last few days of the term with their peers and are
preparing to have a relaxing break. What a superb
effort those little treasures have put in!

3—6: This week, the senior students were preparing for
their exhibition. Using any spare time to fix the final
touches needed. With end of Term approaching they’ve
also been completing assessments. Enjoy your wellearned and be ready to go again in Term 3.

EXPO
Footy Tipping Competition
Top 8 after Round 14
Mr Wright 80
Mrs Kelly 78
Spencer 76
Jackson 74
Layla 73
Bianca 71
Harrison 69
Ruby/Olivia 67

The afternoon started with the P-2 students, presenting
a puppet show of Goldilocks and the Three Bears. Followed by the 3-6 students and a great demonstration of
their Robotics and how they have been programmed to
play Soccer!

This interesting creature is there to greet you at the entrance of Beulah Primary.
This was completed by all students, with Nikki in the Art
program. We would like to thank Nikki again for all her
time and dedication to the students over the course of
the program. It has been thoroughly enjoyed by everyone involved.

EXPO
Sculptures

EXPO
Information about their sculptures

Elliott- I made Godzilla, I used metal,
tape and green fabric. The best part
was spray paint.

Liam- I made Smiley, I used cotton and
fur. The best part was everything.

Benji - I made a cat moster,
I used a flower and material. The best part was everything.

Bonnie– I made a flower
tower, I used a stand,
bottle and leaves. The
best part was doing the
art.

Nia- I made a ballerina and a unicorn, I
used a plastic bottle
and wool. The best
part was making the
unicorn.

AMELIA- I made a rainbow flower / the flower of the garden I
used a milk bottle and a candle holder and spray paint and also
some gem stickers to make it. The best part was spray painting
and putting on the gem stickers!

Ryan- I made a hero, I used
a milk bottle, fabric and
corks. The best part was the
legs.

Scarlett- I made a hair brush
pot, I used a hair brush and
hot glue. The best part was
making our own sculpture.

Lucas - I made a Space
rocket, I used plastic
bottles and spray paint.
The best part was using
spray paint.

Matilda- I made an elephant, I used a juice container. The best part was
everything.

Layla- I made a baby, I
used bubble wrap, wool,
fabric and paper. The best
part was making it.

LEAH- I made the lady at the beach. I used tape, bubble wrap,
yoga mats, spray paint, sticks, jar filled with dirt, metal plate, paper to make it.
The best part was making the bikinis for the lady.

SPENCER– I made a snow dropper it was made out of bamboo
sticks, zip ties, wire, wheels, tractor, hot glue, cotton balls and ice
cream container the best part was spray painting it.
LACHLAN- I made a made up cactus called the Fotoua Cactus. I
made the Fotoua Cactus with a dip container, bubble wrap,

HARRY- I made a Giraffe, I made it out of plastic bags, bamboo
sticks, yellow and brown fabric and milk bottle lids. A challenge of
making it was making the shape of the body and also getting it to
stand up right. My favorite part about the Giraffe was that I made
BIANCA- I made 2 Creations. The pig and a monster. My favorite
was the pig. The monster was made out of bubble rap for the
body.
The pig was made of bubble rap for the body bottle caps for the
nose and eyes.
HARRISON- I made the flying echidna. Made it out of bubble
wrap zip ties and fabric it is like a normal echidna but it fly’s. The
best part was finding all the stuff.

JACKSON- I made the Thingimabob 2,000. I used lots of zip ties,
bamboo sticks, wood, paint roller, milk containers, wheels, wire
and metal. The best part was making it because I liked using the
drill and the hot glue gun.
RUBY- I made a ‘’Box Flower’’. I used an ice cream tub upside
down, then poked a hole in the tub with wire. On the wire I stuck
on milk carton petals and spray painted it bright red.
I also made a ‘’Rainbow Pillow’’. Firstly I cut a long tub of bubble
wrap and wrapped it in an old pillow case. Then I twisted some
green wire over it. I then put a purple flower on top.
Finally I made ‘’Spikezilla’’. It is a green milk bottle with a light
orange flower and yellow in the middle. It was a challenge to
make the legs stand up.
OLLIE- I made 3 creations: The Monster, the Stataboi, and the
Blerda. My favorite is the Blerda. I used: a bin for the base, 2 pieces of something that I didn’t know what it Is, I used LOTS AND
LOTS OF TAPE, some bamboo,
The best part was the graffiti. I think all my creations are really
good and everyone else’s were great too.
TILLY- I made a blue flower I used a milk bottle a glass jar some
cotton balls and spray paint. The best part was making it.

OLIVIA- I made a hula chicken and it is made of bubble wrap,
tape and it likes to hula dance and the hula chicken is going to
hula out of here.
CHARLIE- I made a bin chicken, I used plastic bags tape and bubble wrap to make it. The best bit was spray painting it rainbow

P-2 SHOWCASE
P-2 classroom have been very busy at school. Which was
shown to all parents and Grandparents yesterday at the
expo. Some of the work was from their Humanities unit;
a community precinct for Beulah. Writing books; spelling
and sentences from Sounds Write. Maths; mental maths
work and their work on following procedures.

3-6 Exhibition
3-6 students were allocated a state of Australia, which
they had to conduct research about. All states were presented in different ways including; power-point presentations, posters and dioramas. 3-6 Students should be
very proud of the hard work and dedication to their chosen state. People will be itching to travel to these locations now!!

